
A B/S mother Colombo seeks well-
mannered son for executive 5' 2" 36, fair
pretty daughter. Assets worth over millions.
Reply full details with horoscope. mdprop2
014@gmail.com G B66287 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T649757-1

ABOUT 5' 3" tall, fair, slim, daughter
considered very beautiful and charming,
well accomplished, cultured, homely,
educated abroad. Well employed with
substantial assets. 37, but looks 25.
Affluent professional Kandyan G/B family
seek, a tall, smart, well built, financially
well established
professional/businessman, TT/NS above
38, fluent in English. Differences
immaterial. Divorced, innocent party and
self replies also could be considered. Full
details with contact numbers 1st letter.
Email: jm96312@gmail.com G B66767
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T654975-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified partner is sought by respectable
Sourthern Durawa parents from Colombo
suburb for their daughter, 31, 5' 6" pretty,
fair CIMA fully qualified (ACMA), Australian
citizen, employed at a leading private
sector company, inherits a very valuable
commercial property in Colombo. Please
reply with horoscope and other details. ha
si_wije@yahoo.com G B65201 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T642478-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified son with sober habits is sought by
respectable govi buddhist parents, for their
daughter, born in 1987, currently reading a
PhD in the USA. Reply with family details
and copy of horoscope. G B65776
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T645828-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified son, PR holder or citizen of
Australia is sought by professional G/B
parents for their 29 years, 5' 4" fair, pretty
well accomplished, academically and
professionally qualified daughter employed
in Australia with PR. Kindly reply with
family details and horoscope with kuja in 1,
2, 4, 7, 8, 12 preferable. Caste immaterial.
Email: auspr86@yahoo.com G B65124
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T641746-1

B/G Consultant Ph.D substantial assets
fair young looking 5' 4" mother invites
proposals from never married educated
gentleman with excellent character close
to 45 Kuja 2nd house. Email: omalikpropo
sal@hotmail.com G B66108 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T648136-1

BADULLA resident buddhist, govi parents
seek for their 1986 January born 5' 2"
pretty MBBS medical officer daughter, a
suitable, handsome partner. Medical
officer or Engineer preferred. Her only
brother, a BSc engineer is married to a
lady doctor. G B65730 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T645391-1

BODU / Durawa respectable parents seek
academically and professionally qualified
son for daughter 30 yrs, 5' 4" senior quality
assurenced engineer (BSC, MSC). She
inherits a house in Colombo. marriageprop
osals8385@gmail.com G B66779
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T655570-1

BODU / Govi - Born 1985 - 5' 3" Govt. Dev.
Officer holding Commerce degree. Pretty
and sober mother seeks a son employed in
govt/private sector. G B66811 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T655902-1

BODU / Govi academically and
professionally qualified partner sought by
an uncle for his niece. Hailing from an
educated and respectable family. She is in
her fifties, with a very youthful appearance
and mind, educated and brought up in the
UK with sinhala buddhist values and
presently employed in a Singapore
Government Ministry in a professional
capacity. Divorced (innocent party) with no
encumbrances, she has independent
means and assets. Seeks an intellectual,
educated professional/businessman
partner for marriage, kind, understanding,
caring, refined qualities/taste with a liberal
outlook in his fifties from a respectable
family with a similar background. Those
living in or planning to settle in Sri Lanka
preferred. Please email family and
personal details with a horoscope copy to
palitha.wijegoonawardana@gmail.com G
B66810 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T655892-1

BODU/Salagama - respectable family.
Daughter holding BSc, BIT MSc degrees,
Born 1986. Q.A. Engineer with higher
salary. Retired parents seek professionally
qualified son for marriage. With dowry. cha
ndani.pw55@gmail.com G B66808
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T655861-1

BROTHER seeks a partner from a simple
family for sister buddhist govigama 25
years AMI qualified montessori teacher fair
complexioned reasonable dowry. G
B66769 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T655029-1

CATHOLIC tamil mother (father deceased
R/C sinhalese doctor) seek well educated
partner for fair, slim, 5' BSc. only daughter
born 1984. Working in an inter. company.
Please write with all relevent information. G
B66801 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T655774-1

BUDDHIST/K parents permanently residing
in Nugegoda - father a company Managing
Director/Share Holder seek an undergraduate
or a professionally qualified son with Sinhala
Buddhist values and good social status for
their 23 year old pretty daughter (only child),
fair, 5' 5" tall educated at a leading Buddhist
school in Colombo and currently a University
student (3rd year) cum CIMA student
(Management level) bearing an unblemished
character. She is heiress to substantial
inheritance. Marriage shall be after an
absolutely decent social relationship with a
view to understanding each other. Please
reply with all details including photograph and
horoscope. All information provided will be
treated as absolutely confidential. Email- ddlp
roposal@gmail.com G B66843 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T656413-1

CLOSE to Colombo: Parents seek an
educated and permanently employed son for
their daughter who is a Buddhist/Govi BSc
Degree (Colombo University) CIMA, MSc
(U.K.) Passed, presently resident in Australia,
fair, virtuous, slim body, 39 yrs, 5' 2" tall Reply
with the horoscope. No differences. G B66772
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T655137-1

COLOMBO - Bodu/Govi pretty daughter
holding a Mat. degree and CIMA qualified
employed as executive officer in an American
company (Colombo) having a house in
Colombo. 5' 5" tall Retired mother (Teacher)
seeks a educated and employed son from the
same caste. Horoscope should be compatible
to senasuru 7/kuja 8. bliyanage14@gmail.c
om G B66833 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T656261-1

COLOMBO Suburb Sinhala Buddhist parents
seek for their 27 year 5' 3" pretty BSc, CIM &
MBA graduate daughter serving in a reputed
establishment, a suitable, good mannered
high post holder son. Opportunity can be
provided for residing at a location close to
Colombo if needed. Differences immaterial.
Full particulars expected. G B66405
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T651006-1

COLOMBO suburb Govi Catholic mother
seeks a kind hearted partner for her daughter
45, 5' 2" divorced, no children employed at a
office relating to courts. G B64942 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T637245-1

COLOMBO, Buddhist, Govi retired
government parents seek same caste
educated kind hearted for their beautiful
pleasant, cultured daughter, 26+, 4' 11",
employed at State Bank, owner of an assets.
G B66837 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T656316-1

G.B. Retired parents from Colombo suberbs
seek a professionally academically qualified
well mannered son for their daughter 31 years
5' 4" slim fair graduate lecturing in government
institution inherits assets - hithaishi84@gmail.
com G B66792 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T655704-1

G/B parents seek professional partner for
prefessional daughter 43 yrs young looking
leagally separated after an incompatible
proposed short marriage with a good income
and other assets. Tel: 011-2910-171 Call after
7 O'clock. G B66813 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T655915-1

GALL Bodu Govi Height 5' 1" Born July 1985
Executive Bank Officer daughter. Retired
parents seek suitable Govikula educated
employed son. G B66821 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T656121-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Govi of a respectable family
1985 Sept. born 5' 4" in height slim figured
medium complexioned pleasant looking
Chartered Accountancy Intermediate
qualified, management graduate of J'pura
University Govt. Development Officer retired
father & mother seek a graduate highly
employed or qualified businessman owning
house a teetotaller son from a respectable
family background & of similar caste. G
B66829 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T656236-1

GAMPAHA District, Buddhist, Govi mother
seeks an employed partner for her daughter
25, 5' an International school teacher. No
Malefics. Contact with horoscope and full
details a first letter. G B66820 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T656058-1

KANDYAN Buddhist Govi parents father
Medical Specialist presently living in Brunei
seeks suitable Buddhist Govi Sri Lankan
partner preferably residing overseas for their
daughter New Zealand citizen born November
1986, 5' fair complexion graduate educated in
New Zealand and Brunei brought up
according to Sri Lankan and Buddhist values.
Email: bandseng@gmail.com G B66795
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T655722-1

KELANIYA / Bodu - Salagama/Govigama
Daughter, MBBS, 27 yrs/5 months. Son
holding BSc degree and employed in
Administration service or MBBS Doctor is
sought. Write with horoscope copy and
family details and TP No. in 1st letter. Caste
immaterial. G B66822 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T656137-1

MOOR parents from Colombo, seek suitable
religious, qualified partner for 21 year old
graduate daughter. Fair, slim, 5.6ft, modest
attire, working in a private firm. proposorg@
gmail.com G B65342 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T643298-1

MOTHER seeks a suitable son for her
pleasant daughter 39, 5' 4" serving as a
senior Engineer at a Colombo leading
company, owner of valuable assets leagally
seperated after a short marriage as a
complainent. No barriers. sandali327@gmail
.com G B66747 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T654245-1

MOTHER seeks an educated and virtuous
son, having a permanent employment for her
daughter who is permanently employed in
the Public Sector, having properties,
graduate, 37 yrs. 5' 3'' tall and with good
character. Horoscope without malefic
planets. Send the horoscope and family
details. e-mail: proposals19@yahoo.com. G
B64959 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T638439-1

MUSLIM lady divorced no children height 5'
age 49. Looking for only a muslim widower or
divorced man for marriage. Contact:
0117912404 G B65161 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T642070-1

MUSLIM parents European citizens seeking
groom for 26 yrs old only daughter 5' 11"
holding a masters degree currently working.
Looking for educated professional partner
preferably living in Europe from a
respectable family. Pls contact: mhzubair201
5@hotmail.com or 0112809402 G B66793
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T655707-1

NUGEGODA Buddhist Salagama
(Govigama also reply) respectable business
parents seek acedemically qualified, well
employed, smart son, preferably MBBS
Doctor Engineer, Lawyer, Chartered
Accountant, Architect, of similar status from
Colombo suburbs for their pretty daughter
28, 5' 4" senior executive (MBA) at a reputed
finance company studied in a leading
Colombo girls school with substantial assets.
Send family, horoscope, contact details. G
B65125 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T641760-1

PANADURA Bodu Karawa 28, 5' 1" middle
complexioned, slim figured pleasant looking
NIBM (MIS) B.Sc & M.Sc graduate.
Executive grade employment in private
sector. Senior daughter with dowry. Parents
seek below 32 equally educated, well
employed, devoid of vices, virtuous son.
Kanya/(virgo) lagna, kataka nawanshaka,
denata nekatha, non malefic horoscope.
Write horoscopes Jupiter (guru) not in 1, 2, 7,
8, 12 houses. marriageproposal013@gmail.
com G B65508 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T644150-1

PANADURA: Parents seek a partner for
their daughter who is Buddhist/Govi, born in
Sept. 1987, 5' 4" tall, BSc graduate,
Teacher's examination passed. Rahu -8,
Kuja-1, Can stay. G B66758 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T654881-1

PARENTS (Teachers) seek a suitable
partner for their daughter who was born in
1975, Ja-ela Govi-Catholic, 5' 1" very pretty,
science teacher having properties and
money for dowry. 011-2241469. G B66791
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T655702-1

PARENTS seek a son from a sinhalese
christian family, well qualified and
established in the private sector in a senior
managerial position or in any other industry,
age below 40, height above 5' 8" for their 33
years, 5.4 fair only daughter with a pleasing
personality, well qualified and employed in
the private sector, in a managerial position.
Reply with family details including contact
number. proposals.sna123 @gmail.com G
B65799 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T646016-1

PARENTS seek a son who is employed in a
European country, or businessman, having a
permanent job and house for their daughter
who is from the Southern Province,
Buddhist/Karawa, 37 yrs; young look - 32
yrs; Her marriage is delayed as she followed
several courses. She holds a high post in a
well-recognised and a leading company. 5' 2"
tall, born and bred in a rural enviornment,
with English knowledge, very pretty and
aware of all house keeping works. Mesha,
Thula, Dhanu, Kumba, Mithuna Lagna are
suitable. Replies to all. G B66782 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T655619-1

PROFESSIONALLY qualified son is sought
for younger looking MBBS Doctor Colombo
suburb Buddhist 38+ 5' 2". G B66622
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T652605-1

RAJA Rata, Buddhist Karawa 1975 year
born 5' 3" pretty daughter studied in a leading
School in Kandy-Studied in Science Stream
joining state services but later resigning,
engaged in business, owning dowry in the
form of a Tourist Board approved hotel and
substantial other assets seeks suitable
educated partner either employed or in
business. Divorced, Widowers without
children also considered. G B66766
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T654967-1

RESIDING In England pretty only daughter
her mother invites businessman or well
employed very virtuous, moral charactered,
with sober habits handsome son. Send all
details with horoscope copy. G B66785
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T655632-1

RESPECTABLE B/G family living in New
Zeland is looking for a suitable partner for
their daughter who is a Science Graduate
now in the verge of completion of Masters.
She is 30 years, tall, fair, slim & pretty.
Brought up with Sri Lankan cultural values.
Please reply with family details &
horoscope to sninpa2103@gmail.com G
B63775 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T626948-2

RESPECTABLE Catholic parents from
Marawila seek partner for their Colombo
convent educated professionaly qualified
daughter. Born 1987 height 5' 5" inherit
assets and dowry. In cash. prefer between
Chilaw and Colombo. G B66823 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T656145-1

ROMAN Catholic Sinhala Govigama
parents working in Government institutions
as executives close to Kandana seek a
professionally qualified son for their convent
educated daughter, born in November 1986
height 5' 4 1/2", holding B.Sc. (Software
Engineering) & B.Sc. (Biological Science)
Degrees and presently reading for MBA.
She is working in a reputed private company
as an Assistant Manager and has an
excellent character. Considerable dowry will
be given. Please write with full details and
telephone numbers. Email: smproposal86@
gmail.com G B65461 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T643882-1

SINHALA Bodu, Govi respectable USA
citizen parents seek an educated, down to
earth, studious, son preferably reside in
California for their only daughter, 33 old 5-2
tall pretty fair employed in California have an
associate degree raised with Sinhala
cultural values. Email: kulunu1955@hotmail
.com. Call 011-2616606. G B66853
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T656898-1

SINHALA Buddhist Engineer parents seek
partner for 26 year 5' 3" fair, science
graduate daughter. Reply with horoscope. G
B65050 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T641046-1

SOUTH - Bodu/Govi Daughter 5' 5" Born
1988 July Govt. Employed BSc final year.
Reading for LLB residing in Athurugiriya
retired parents seek religious minded vegan
son Kanya lagna, Revathie nekatha. 041
2286974. G B66817 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T655963-1

SOUTH - Bodu/Salagama-Govi Retired
parents seek a son prefarably Engineer,
Doctor or Executive officer below 30,
respectable for their pretty daughter holding
degree and expecting English Teaching
appointment. Born 1990 5' 3" owns property.
G B66825 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T656190-1

SOUTHERN province retired parents seek a
son engaged in a suitable job for their
daughter who is a Buddhist/Durawa,
Information Technology graduate (Hons.)
(SLIIT) employed as a senior software
engineer in an international company in
Colombo, born in October 1987. Send all
information with horoscope copy and
telephone number in the first letter. Senior
daughter and her husband are medical
professionals. G B66788 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T655693-1

SRI LANKA Japan mixed parents seek
bridegroom for Japanese girl aged 42
residing in Japan should be willing reside in
Japan. G B66831 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T656246-1

UP Country Bodu Govi Ambilipitiya resident
5', 32 yrs A/Level qualified medium
complexioned kalasarpa yoga with vicibility
of kuja 7 only daughter. Parents seek
partner of devaghana kiriwruksha madyama
nadi sthree linga horoscope with permanent
employment or drawing an income. G
B66832 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T656259-1

UVA province Bodu Karawa 5' 6" in height
1983 born, National Science Faculty English
trained good charactered teacher daughter
retired parents seek qualified & employed
son of moral values. Meena star sign shani
8th house preferred. All particulars along
with copy of horoscope should be
forwarded. G B66761 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T654908-1

WESTERN Privince, B/G pensioner parents
seek for their 1990 year born 5' 4" pretty final
year medical student daughter a suitable
handsome partner of similar standing
Engineer, Bank officer preferred. Her only
brother is employed overseas. Her
horosocpe is non-malefic. G B66774
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T655233-1

1981 September born 5' 6" height
Bodu/Govi son working as business
development manager in Colombo, inherits
assets in Colombo. Parents seek a
pleasant bride from a respectable family.
Caste immaterial. G G65199 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T642404-1

1983 March Colombo BG Software
Engineering Manager high salary Royalist
BSc MSc 5' 8" fair kind hearted inherits
upstair house new car father only brother
doctors seek graduate pretty slim daughter
arround 5' 3" born 1983 March 31 Thursday
10.55am. 0112847733 G G65859
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T646403-1

1987/12 Western Bodu Govi respectable
family, height 5' 9" MBBS intern Doctor,
very pleasant Moral charactered, devoid
of all vices son parents retired from Bank
& Govt. Services seek slim, pretty
Doctor/Medical student daughter. Sister a
medical student. Horoscope wanted. G
G66826 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T656210-1

A B/S mother western province seeks
educated pretty daughter for 29, 5' 6"
TT/NS old royalist engineer son having
assets over 40M. Reply full details with
horoscope. dmpropcol@gmail.com G
G66284 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T649726-1

ACADEMICALLY / Professionally
qualified slim pretty kindhearted and well
mannered daughter is sought from a
respectable govi buddhist family by retired
doctor/teacher parents with similar
background for their son, slim, 5' 4" tall
born in 1985 graduated from University of
Moratuwa with a first class and presently
employed abroad as a Senior Software
Engineer owing a house and other assets.
Please reply with the horoscope and all
details. G G66812 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T655912-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified pretty slim daughter from a good
social background is sought by G/B
professional parents for their doctor son
who is 37 years old and 5' 10" feet in
height. nanavgcatgmail.com G G66796
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T655738-1

ACCADAMICALLY and Professionally
qualified kind hearted pretty daughter
raised with Buddhist/Sri Lankan values
sought by respectable Vishwa parents
residing in U.S.A. for our Mechanical
Engineer son working in a leading
company U.S.A. He is 27 + years 5' 5"
handsome, non smoker T/T broughtup
with Buddhist Sri Lankan values respond
with family details and horoscope. pradee
pika2003@gmail.com G G66852
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T656852-1

ACCADAMICALLY and professionally
qualified kind hearted pretty daughter
raised up with Buddhist/Sri Lankan values
sought by respectable vishwa parents
residing in U.S.A. for our son working in a
reputed Aerospace Company U.S.A. He is
28 + years, 5' 5" handsome, non smoker
T/T brought up with Buddhist Sri Lankan
values respond with family details and
horescope cdranaweera@yahoo.com G
G66851 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T656842-1

AFFLUENT Govi Buddhist parents seek
for their handsome 34 year son now CEO
of Leading Company, educated abroad,
Honours Degree in Computer Science, a
well educated beautiful slim partner below
30 yrs, should be prepared to live in S.
Lanka, Reply with copy of horoscope, e
mail address or contact telephone
numbers. G G66842 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T656402-1

B/G Dehiwala Bank Executive 1974 Born
5' 11" seeks pretty accomplished bride
below 35 Horosocpe shani kuja seventh
house. G G66848 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T656615-1

B/K mother seeks a pretty, slim,
academically and professionally qualified
and well mannered daughter from a
respectable family for her 35 year old 5' 5"
(height), a complete teetotaller handsome
younger son with values, masters in
Business Management, Banker, who
holds a high position at a leading
international bank. Inherits substantial
assets. Please respond with full family
details including horoscope. Contact
Number: +942713183 G G66778
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T655399-1

BODU Govi 35 yrs, 5' 6" Software
Engineer having PR in UK parents seek
qualified equal suitable status obedient
beautiful daughter for their eldest son.
Copy of horoscope contact Nos. along
with family particulars should be
forwarded. G G66787 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T655648-1

BUDDHIST mother seeks cooling bride for
handsome son of 41 yrs. He has studied
and worked in Australia as a Chef,
presently involved in importing of books
from UK and Australia. He is the owner of
an upstair house at Homagama. He is
divorced after a brief marriage. Australian
PR holders preferred. G G66805
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T655817-1

BUDDHIST, Govi parents of a business
family in Colombo seek for their 31 year 5'
11" handsome, intelligent businessman
son, studied in a leading Colombo School
with a degree in Business Management
from UK, now owning a super market in
addition to 150m worth assets in Ampara,
a suitable, pretty, non-working partner.
those with kuja 7 horoscopes matching
kuja, shani 12 & Rahu 7 may write with
copy of horoscopes. myprop1984@gmail.
com G G66746 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T654151-1

CENTRAL Province Bodu Govi from a
business family one and only son age 33+
height 5' 9" educated active engaged in
Executive grade in England (P.R) able to
live in England as ferther wish of the new
couple or can stay in Sri Lanka after
marriage. An invitation for a kind sincere
bride, no barriers divorced, widows
considered. Rewathie nekatha, Deva Gana
Danu Lagna, thush35@yahoo.co.uk G
G66828 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T656231-1

CHRISTIAN Colombo Chetty father seeks
educated pleasant bride for English
speaking Dubai born professional son 28
yrs 6' 2" working as manager in a top
international firm in Dubai. 011-2727322 G
G65297 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T643039-1

CLOSE to Colombo; parents seek an
educated, good and pretty daughter for
their son who is a Buddhist/Govi, born in
1988, 5' 7" tall, educated, handsome and
businessman, business families preferred.
G G66797 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T655745-1

CLOSE to Maharagama permanent
residents Bodu Govi 1981-2 Height 5' 5''
University Lecturer good charactered
vegetarian handsome elder son parents
seek qualified & employed beautiful
daughter of good character. G G65778
AC/Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T645834-1

CLOSE to capital city Karawa 30 height 6'
Moratuwa B.Sc (Electronic Engineering)
holding high position in software sector,
devoid of vices smart son, seek fair
complexioned below 29 Engineer/Doctor
daughter. Free of kuja dosha non malefic
horoscope. Caste differences immaterial. G
G65704 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T645232-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi reputed business
family seeks suitable daughter for their son
32 years 6' 1" fair, handsome. Devoid of all
vices graduated from Colombo (BSc)
Moratuwa (MSc) Universities. Having
substantial income from his business.
Owns upstair house seperate new large
house for the couple. Another property in
suburbs and two new cars. Details with
horoscope. G G65981 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T647188-1

COLOMBO Company Director, had law
education Buddhist very handsome
brother. Invite suitable sister Age 38 yrs.
Height 5' 8". supermarriage@hotmail.co.u
k. G G66818 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T655968-1

COLOMBO, Bodu/Govi business parents
seek partner for their 31, 5' 11" son. He had
his basic education in leading school in
Colombo and degree in Business
Management, UK. He manages family
business in which he runs a Super Market
in Ampara town. He owns substantial
property worth over 150 million. Looking for
a smart, educated girl who wishes to be a
house wife. Reply horoscope with kuja 7,
compatible with kuja shani 12 and rahu 7.
mgprop1984@gmail.com G G66783
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T655622-1

G.B. Retired parents seek an educated
pretty daughter from a good family
background for their 36yrs, 5' 11" height
son Attorney-at-Law inherits property. G
G66789 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T655697-1

GOVIGAMA Executive grade owning
house & vehicle 49 yrs 5' 7" divorced,
independent gent seeks employed or with
income English qualified pleasant honest &
kind lady with or without children for quick
marriage. Self replies 011 3103118. G
G66841 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T656351-1

HIGHLY Educated German Diplomat,
handsome seeks slim lady preferable
below 40 years, children also welcome.
Only apply by email: srgerm43@gmail.co
m. G G65855 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T646377-1

KEGALLE Bodu Govi 1988 5' 6" Research
& Development Executive of a private
organization. Seniro son Science graduate
retired principal mother & businessman
father seek virtous, with moral values
suitable teacher daughter. Horoscope copy
wanted. G G66815 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T655944-1

KURUNEGALA Bodu Rajaka 33
businessman son mother seeks a pretty
bride. Dowry not required. Govt.
employees especially. kuja 7 0375680111.
G G66819 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T655980-1

KURUNEGALA age 67, really looks like 58,
59 healthy sincere, pleasant looking Bodu
Govi Educated intelligent devoid from all
vices, wife deceased retired from
Government Services seeks for a bride 50,
58 fair complexioned healthy educated,
intelligent owned to property or a retired lady
for marriage. G G66839 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T656336-1
LIVING in Australia (Brisbane), Jaffna
Catholic, Tamil Tall & Smart, Engineer born in
1972. Need professional girl. stharmaseelan
@yahoo.com G G66850 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T656675-1
MATARA Bodu/Durawa parents seek a
daughter with sober habits residing in
Colombo preferably graduate Teacher
lecturer or employed in a Bank - Govi mixed
for their respectable son Computer Engineer
holding BSc/MSc degree employed in a
Colombo Bank and having assests in
Matara. 041/2224682. G G66830
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T656239-1
MBBS doctor born 1980, 5' 6" Bodu Govi
slim fair complexioned pretty, seeks suitable
partner for the position. G G65346
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T643312-1

MOTHER seeks a virtuous, fair daughter
with good character for her son who works in
an Air Line in Doha Qatar, having sisters and
only son in the family. Reply with the
horoscope copy and details. G G66786
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T655636-1
MOTHER seeks for son Galle, Bodu Karawa
age 36, height 5' 6" having Citizenship in
England Teachnical Officer class III, looking
for a bride willing migrate to England suit to
kuja, suthra, budha 7, educated charm
sincere, legally seperated from first marriage,
no children all details in first letter horoscope
copy, Telephone Number. no barrier. G
G66846 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T656450-1
ONLY for ladies able to see life span
absolutely in beautiful way in different corner
and non traditional fond of love protection of
elderly husband fair, really beautiful attractive
with child bearing ability values of house
cleanliness/order. Essential loving of tourism,
nature, animals and miscellenious. I am 49 +
owned modern vehicle, properties divorced
open hearted educated good personality
dowry not expected reply only from
undrstood advertisement expected. Country
girls considered. 011-4368814 email: nature
guy1234@gmail.com G G66834 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T656282-1
PARENTS seek bride for 31 year old catholic
tamil boy. Electronic engineer in executive
managerial position. Very fair. 5' 7" tall.
Contact phone: 0112730941, Email: prop321
4@gmail.com G G66776 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T655365-1
PARENTS seek for a bride who is willing to
migrate for their son 1986 Bodu Govi 6'
having permanent employment in England
active son, write even already migrated. 091-
2292653, dinalokuge@gmail.com G G66845
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T656432-1
RATHNAPURA - Bodu/Govi (Radala). Son
studied in Royal College. Obtained degree
from Moratuwa University. Holding Computer
degree. Presently a Director in Software
Eng. company. Meena lagna - kuja shani 7,
punawasa nekatha. Parents seek a daughter
preferably Doctor, Engineer or Executive. G
G65072 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T641272-1
RATHNAPURA - Bodu/Govi parents
(Principals) seek a beautiful daughter
preferably a Teacher Doctor Bank Executive
for their son respectable born 1988/Sept. 5'
6" handsome and well mannered owns
house and vehicles. Computer Software
Eng. holding IT (SPI) degree (Navy Lt) G
G65113 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T641614-1
RETIRED parents looking for a bride
employed for their son 1980 September
science graduate 5' 6" Government Teacher
Bodu Govi/Karawa educated at Royal
College, Colombo very active son. Having
ownership for two houses in Colombo and
Matara. Reply with horoscope. G G66827
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T656211-1
SINHALA B/G parents with 2 sons from
England seek to find an educated, fair, pretty
daughter who is willing to migrate for elder
accountant son, 27 years (10-1988) 5' 4"
height, TT/NS brought up with Sri Lankan
values. UK graduate/ undergraduate
daughter would be preferable. If you are
interested please send your full family details
and a copy of the horoscope to ramanij59@
gmail.com G G66768 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T655010-1

SINHALA, Govi, Buddhist parents with a
well established business in Colombo
seeks a well mannered, fair and well edu-
cated daughter for their only son who is
very religious, a teetotaller and a non-
smoker. He holds several higher academic
qualifications (CCHRM, AND HRM, GDM,
BBA), 5' 6" of height and aged 25 years
and handsome. He is a Director of family
owned businesses and inherits a Tea
Estate in Ratnapura and houses and prop-
erties in Colombo. Reply with a copy of the
horoscope and family details and contact
numbers in the first letter. Email: sanula19
90@gmail.com G G66077 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T647924-1

MOOR respectable, upper class family.
Seeking bride for their 27+ old, tall, fair,
handsome son. Asst. Vice president
(Commodities) at a world leading bank
based in the UK. Well qualified, well man-
nered professional. Seeking educated, cul-
tured, fair, pretty bride (qualified at a for-
eign based university or similar). Email: pro
p.ksl@gmail.com G G66280 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T649698-1

COLOMBO suburbs B/G born in 1973
looks young 5' 8" medium built sober
habits BSc (Hons) IT Engineer only child
divorced as plaintiff after brief marriage no
kids, no emcumbrances. He owns newly
built, furnished house and a car. He will
inherit other assets too in future. Parents,
father Engineer mother housewife, seek
pleasant, slim humble daughter below 36
years giving priority to married life not to
higher studies. Dowry not expected. Thula
- uthrasala, manushya gana, shani 8/chan-
dra, guru, kuja 4. Reply with horoscope
from Colombo suburbs. G G65292
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T643020-1

BUSINESSMEN parent looking for a bride
below 25 years having English knowledge
slim very beautiful fair complexioned edu-
cated for their son Kurunegala Bodu govi
31, 5' 8" from a famous business family
owned property, modern vehicle, house
earning heigher income running own busi-
ness independently graduate teetotaller
and non-smoker active son for marriage.
(Kandy, Kegalle, Gampaha, Kurunegala
preferred). 037-2228715, Kurunegala 2002
@gmail.com G G66773 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T655196-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents seek fair pretty
slim bride age below 25 years for well
established Engineer son 28 years 5ft
11inches working in California. Owns
houses and land in Colombo worth more
than 100 million. Reply with horoscope.
Email: tilakap@gmail.com G G65229
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T642698-1

AUSTRALIAN Citizen & New Zealand per-
manent residence holder son Govi Roman
Catholic 5' 10". He is professionally quali-
fied & well employed in Australia. Owns
fixed deposits over 10 million cash & a new
car. Planning to buy his own house in
Australia. He also owns a house in Sri
Lanka. Parents looking for a fair slim quali-
fied/studying daughter living in Sri Lanka or
aboard. Email: chithrup@yahoo.com, chith
ru@ceatsrilanka.com, 011-2738000 G
G66054 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T647686-1

1976 B/G mother seeks pretty bride for her
businessman son Sani Kuja 2nd house. an
uruddhanugadeniya@gmail.com G
G66838 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T656318-1

1974 B/G parents seek pretty bride their
bank executive son marriage limited only
to signature. Overseas proposals also wel-
come. proposal.lanka@yahoo.co.uk G
G66836 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T656306-1

ROMAN Catholic mother from Colombo
seeks a qualified tall handsome partner
age below 34 years for her pretty, fair tall
and thin daughter age 29 years working as
a senior manager in a reputed private
organization educated in Colombo leading
school, graduate and Masters in Finance
UK. 0112585498, 0112689470 G B66807
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T655853-1

GAMPAHA District B/G parents seek for
their 1990 year born 5' 3" pretty Electrical
& Electronic with Communication M.Sc.
(1st Class Hons) daughter graduated from
a University in UK, presently employed as
a Telecom Engineer in a leading establish-
ment in Colombo, a suitable handsome
educated son employed in an executive
grade post. Write with copy of horoscope &
telephone No. G B66765 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T654959-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist/Govi parents seek a
partner for their daughter born in 1975, 5'
4", employed in a executive capacity and
having a land, no differences can stay or
go abroad. G B66749 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T654285-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Govi 1988 5' 6"
Chartered Accountancy all exams passed
J'pura Management graduate employed as
accountant at a private organization pretty
daughter parents seek suitable partner.
Dowry including modern motor car, lands.
G B66748 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T654268-1

CLOSE to Colombo 84 March born 5' in
height bodu govi pleasant looking MBBS
(Sri Lanka) doctor parents seek doctor
son. Sister also a doctor. Copy of horo-
scope necessary. G B66750 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T654318-1

AN educated well mannered son is sought
by B/G well connected professional par-
ents from respectable background for their
qualified (BBM. GNIT) daughter born in
1988 who is employed in private sector as
an Accounts Executive looking for a groom
for marriage. Please reply with family
details and horoscope. G B65127
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T641770-1
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